Skye’s Dog Training Facility Info & Instructions
Facility Location:

Skye’s Dog Training Facility
6851 South Larabrook Way (about 3100 West), West Jordan, UT 84084
(Field trip classes are held at a different location each week, do NOT meet at this
location for field trips)

Directions:

If coming from I-15 (north or south), take I-215 west to the Redwood Road exit, go
south off the exit, get in the right lane and curve right on 6200 South (also called
Bennion Blvd), go left (south) on 3200 West, turn left (east) on Rachelle Drive. My
house (facility in the back) will be right in front of you at the T in the road; house
address is 6851. Please park in the driveway or on the street but do not drive in to
the backyard or block the gate entrance in to the back.

Arrival Protocol:

The gate to the back yard (facility is in the back yard) on the north side of the house
will open 10 minutes before class starts. If you arrive earlier than that, feel free to
walk your dog around the neighborhood (please bring a poop bag to pick up after
your dog if they potty!). Please do not allow your dog to potty on my front lawn since
so many dogs come through, it will ruin my lawn in a short amount of time. I do have
a great, designated potty area right behind the facility in the back where you can
even let your dog off-leash in the gated area to do their business J
If you are early and the gate is already open it probably means there is another class
in session. Please do not disrupt classes still in session if you arrive more than 10
minutes early. Feel free to come in to class any time 10 minutes or less before your
class or private session starting time.
For classes: Please keep your dog close to you and on-leash during class. Do not
allow dogs to greet each other unless instructed to do so.
For private sessions: All dogs should be kept on-leash until instructed to take offleash once inside facility (it may be best to keep some dogs on-leash the entire
session if we are working on aggression issues).

Dog Potty Protocol: If the gate is open, please feel free to come to the back and let your dog use the
potty area (it is a fenced-in gravel area to the east of the facility building, behind the
large building). The designated potty area is fenced so you can let your dog off
leash in the area if you want to (please step inside with them and close the gate
behind your BEFORE letting them off leash). Please do NOT allow your dog on the
grass in the front or back yard since I try to keep the grass kid-friendly for my family.
Important!!

It is extremely important to keep your dog under control when exiting your vehicle
and on-leash at all times to avoid disturbances to the neighbors (especially the
children in the neighborhood). Thank you for your consideration J

Payment:

Fees for classes and private training and are listed on the website. For classes,
owners must register on-line and pay for class in full to reserve space in class. For
private sessions, owners must register on-line and pay for the first hour in advance; if
the session is longer than one hour, the remainder of the payment will be due the
day of the session (cash, check or credit card accepted in person).

Paperwork:

Owners must read Terms & Condition form and indicate compliance with Terms &
Conditions by registering on-line before class or private session starts. Vaccination
records do NOT need to be brought to classes or private sessions since you will
indicate compliance to required vaccinations when registering on-line.

Who can attend:

In addition to the dog who have signed up for training, feel free to bring all human
members of your household as you feel appropriate (usually children age 6 and up
can handle a one hour class; usually children age 10 do well in private training
sessions that may last up to two hours); however, children MUST remain with adults
inside the training facility and be supervised the entire time. Children under age 12
are NOT allowed in Feisty Fido classes for safety.
Please note, I do have a playground structure in my backyard for my children (dog
training facility is in my backyard). My business liability insurance does NOT cover
children of clients, and therefore children attending classes or private training must
remain with parents at ALL times and OFF of the playground equipment. You are
welcome to bring coloring materials, handheld video games or other quiet activities
to keep your children entertained during training time J

Vaccinations:

Puppies must be current (for age) and have at least one vaccination for distemper &
parvo. Dogs over 6 months must also have rabies vaccination. Bordetella is
recommended for all dogs but not required.

Make-up Sessions: Group Classes: Missed group classes can be made up in two ways (also
discussed on the Terms & Conditions form). Owners may attend another class that
is covering the same topics (if one is available) for free; however, if this option is
selected, please note that ONLY the owners may come to the class (without their
dog). This is to ensure that the class sizes stay small as I promise to all my clients.
Or, owners may choose to just miss the class and read over the provided handout
material on their own to make it up. Making up the class is not required to continue
on to future classes. If possible, please send me a text (801-885-3922) or email to let
me know if you will be missing class so we know not to wait for you.
Private Sessions: For private training sessions, if you do not show up to your
appointment your deposit will be forfeited and you will NOT receive a refund on the
deposit since I will be unable to fill the missed spot. If you need to cancel or
reschedule, please let me know at least 72 hours in advance so I can fill the spot
with wait list clients and return your deposit. If you are late to your appointment, you
will still be charged for the time that the appointment was scheduled to begin.

What to bring:

For classes: Bring treats! We go through LOTS of treats in some classes so come
prepared. Extra special treat recommendations: lunch meat, hot dogs, cheese
(good stuff)!! Treats should be about pea size, bring a variety of treats and a hungry
dog for best results.
The more rewarding training is for your dog, the more they will want to learn with you
(and they will learn it fast!). Weaning off treats will be easy once your dog
understands what is being asked of them, so don’t worry, we will talk about that in
class too!
I will provide you with a free treat bag at your first training session, so you can just
bring treats in a zip lock bag or whatever you would like.
Please make sure your dog is on a 5 or 6 foot leash (no retractable leashes).
Dogs must be wearing a regular flat collar, harness or head halter for class.
No choke chains, prong collars or shock collars allowed in classes for any reason.

For private training: You don’t need to bring much to your first training session.
Just be sure your dog is on a 5 or 6 foot leash and wearing either a flat collar,
harness or head halter (no choke chains, prong collars or shock collars please).
We will most likely use some treats during our training session. I will provide some
great treats for your dog, but if you have a picky eater or if your dog has allergies,
please bring treats you know your dog can eat in case mine won’t work. If your dog
loves a certain toy or ball from home, feel free to bring that to our training session as
well since we may want to use it.
I will provide you with a free treat bag at your first training session, so you can just
bring treats in a zip lock bag or whatever you would like.

I look forward to having you and your dog in class; please contact me with any questions!

